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Another Thousand Are on 
Board Ships in Coastal 
Waters; Force Thought 
to be Sufficient. 
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Washington, D. C., Aug. 30.—The 
750 marines who sailed from the 
Philadelphia navy yard last week for 
Nicaragua are due at Colon tomorrow. 
They will be transported across the 
Isthmus of Panama on a special train 
and embarked on the big armored 
cruiser California, due at Panama to
night or tomorrow morning. The Cali
fornia is to leave Panama immediately, 
perhaps touching at San Juan del Sur, 

. to reinforce a small marine contingent 
left at that place .by the cruiser Den-

• ver, to make sure that the important 
cable station is not closed by the 
rebels. All messages from the Amer
ican legation at Managua and the 
American naval commander at Cor-
into must come to San Juan del Sur 
in order to reach the cable. 

Force of 2,000 Men on Shore. 
The California should reach Corinto 

Monday night if she covers the 650 
miles at top speed. Rear Admiral 

: Southerland has already announced 
his purpose of sending to Managua at 
least 500 of the marines she carries 
and the remainder probably will be 

• used to patrol the seventy-two miles 
of railroad connecting the capital with 
the sea. These reinforcements will 
bring the total American strength in 
Nicaragua up to more than 2,000 men 
ashore and about 1,000 bluejackets oh 
ships in the coastal waters on both 
sides of the country. The naval com-

• mand era are satisfied that this force 
will meet present needs, but should 
the rebels offer more formidable re-

, sistance than is expected to the execu
tion of the policy of protection to 
America# lives and property, then the 

, Tenth infantry, held in light march
ing order on the isthmus sinoe Preal-

~ dent Taft revoked the order sending it 
• into Nicaragua,' probably will bo 
) moved after all. 

: Fear For Americans at Matagalpa. 
It is believed that the rebels will 

attempt to stop the movement of 
" American forces along the wrecked 

railroad The greatest obstruction is 
expected to be at Leon, which seems 
to be the seat of the rebel operation. 
The difficulties expected to be en
countered there probably will be re
lieved by an American force from 
Managua, working its way down the 
railroad tracks toward Leon. This 

- will place the rebel headquarters be-
' tween two American forces. One 

cause of great concern to the state 
department is the condition of about 
125 Americans at Matagalpa, in the 
interior of the republic. Communica
tion to that part of the republic is ex-
of tremely difficult. The last heard 
of them is the extremely critical con
ditions. The only way of communica
tion with the American planters is by 
couriers. 

Admiral Southerland in Charge. 
Rear Admiral W. H. H. Souther-

land, commander-in-chief of the Pa-
cififc'fleet, is now in supreme command 
of the situation in Nicaragua. Rear 
Admiral Southerland has developed 

• the forces along the railway line be
tween Corinto and Managua and he 
reported to the navy department that 
he fhtends to keep railway communica
tion open between the capital and the 
seaport. 

Rebels Face United States Guns. 
' Reopening by the American marines 
•ven In a temporary way, of rail and 
telegraphic communication between 
Managua and tbie port of Corinto was 
followed by the receipt of cablegrams 
in the state and navy departments 
from that hotbed of trouble. One des
cribed how Captain Terhune of the 
gunboat Annapolis persuaded the in
surgents to keep out of Corinto by 

- confronting them with, two six-pound 
cannon which he had mounted at the 
end of a bridge which connects Cor
into with the mainland. 

The national officer, finding no artil
lery in the town, took two of the guns 
of the secondary battery from the An
napolis and gave them the mobility 
necessary for land operations by 
mounting them on flat cars. He 
perched them on the Corinto side of 
the bridge and then cut the bridge, 
•which he said,-, made it impossible for 
the rebels to enter. 

Captain Terhune also confirmed the 
reports that he had. to use threats 
to clear the railroad for the 100 ma
rines that he sent back to Managua 
last Monday. 

Food Scarce at Managua. 
Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 29.—(De> 

layed in transmission).—Food is be
coming scarcer here daily and also in 
several of the cities in the hands of 
the revolutionaries. At Granda and 
Masay, which are held by the rebels, 
the populations are almost deprived 
of provisions. 

Reports have come in of engage
ments in the vicinity of Granda be
tween the government troops and the 
insurgents but no details of the fight
ing have been obtainable. 

There is an entire lack of news 
from Corinto and other coast towns 

• and it has been difficult to get ont any 
information but a courier was success
ful today in finding one outlying tele
graphic wire vfaich had not been d_es 
stroyed. 

BRIEF MATTERS IN 
THE DAY'S NEWS 

CLEVELAND, O—President Taft 
passed through here at 7:30 today 
on his way from Columbus to Bever
ly, Mass. 

FT. ATKINSON, WIS.—Geo. M. Wit-
aker, secretary of the National 
Dairy union and president of the 
Farmers' National congress, is dead 
here. He was born in 1851 at South-
bridge, Mass. 

DES MOINES.—The parade of live 
stock premium winners this after
noon was the feature of the closing 
day of the Iowa state fair. ' The 
pick of nearly $4,000,000 worth of 
blooded stock marched in grand 
review . 

SEAGIRT, N. J.—Gov. Wilson an
nounced today he probably would 
discuss labor questions and their re
lations to government in his first 
speech in New York state on Mon
day at Buffalo. 

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.—Solomon 
Luna, millionaire banker and sheep 
owner for sixteen years republican 
national committeeman for New 
Mexico, was found dead today in a 
dipping vat at his sheep ranch sev
enty miles from Magdalena, N. M. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Ample apol
ogies have been made by Cuban of-, 
flcials, from the president down, for 
the assault by the reporter Maza, up
on Hugh Gibson, American charge 
of the legation of Havana, and 
the state department here has con
cluded to let the case proceed In 
the regular way. 

COLUMBIA. S. C.—Charges that 
twenty thousand illegal votes were 
cast in the South Carolina demo
cratic primary last Tuesday were to 
be subjected to investigation by the 
state committee here today. In
tense bitterness had grown out of 
the three-cornered fight for the nom
ination for governor with Gov. Cole 
Blea.se leading on the face of the re
turns by over two thousand votes 
the combined votes of his two oppon
ents, Judge Ira B .Jones and J. T. 
Duncan. 

WASHINGTON, DTC.—At the govern
ment's request, the court today 

° ' quashed the indictments against 
Charles G. Elliott, former chief-
drainage' engineer of the department 
of agriculture, A. D. Moorehouse, his 

- assistant; F. EL Singleton, chief ac
countant of the department and R. 
P. Teale, formerly an accountant, 
charging them with having approved 
and presented false vouchers 
against the government and for 
which they were dismissed from the 
service. The indictments grew out 
of the Florida Everglades land in
quiry. 

ENDI 
HUGHES WIN 

ELGIN RACES 
Only One Man Finishes in 

Race for Jencks Trophy; 
' Winner Averaged Fifty-

two Miles An Hour. 

SEVEN OF FAMILY 
BURNED TO DEATH 

New Jersey Woman and Six Babies 
Die In Flames; Father and Boy 

Save Selves by Jumping. 

Rutherford, N. J., Aug. 30.—Mrs. 
Emillo De Baro and six of her seven 
children ranging from five months to 
twelve years of age, met death early 
today In a fire which destroyed their 
home. De Baro the husband and father 
and the seventh child, a boy of 13, 
escaped by jumping from a second 
story window. 

Debaro and his family made their 
home on thet second floor of a frame 
house. Mrs. Debaro and the six young
er children slept in a rear room and 
the father and the oldest boy in the 
front. Debaro and the boy tried to res
cue the woman and children but a wall 
of flame checked them. With their 
night clothes blazing they jumped from 
the windows. 

Five bodies were found in a heap 
near the center of the building. The 
woman, with the baby in her arms, lay 
near the window. 

Firemen believe a spark from a pass
ing locomotive may have started the 
fire. 

Elgin, 111., Aug. 30.—Herry Endicott 
driving a Mason Special car, won the 
Jencks trophy race at 101 miles, after 
the only two other entrants had been 
eliminated by accidents. Endicott 
drove at an average of 59 3-10 miles an 
hour. His timq was 1 hour 40 minutes 
42 seconds. 

Hughle Hughes, driving a Mercer 
car, won the Aurora trophy race. Dis
tance 152 miles. Time 2 hours 20 min
utes 40 seconds. 

Eddie Pullen, also driving a Mercer, 
was second, H. Trusset, driving a Fal 
car finished third. 

Charles Merz driving a Stutz car, 
won the Illinois trophy at 203 miles 
from has team mate Gill Anderson, by 
less than two minutes. Time 3 hours 
4 minutes 32 seconds. 

Thirteen drivers, mechanicians and 
cars, all keyed to the hour, today 
lined up at the starting point for the 
first three events on the two day pro
gram of the annual Elg)n automobile 
race meet. 

The first flight, scheduled to drive 
203 miles or 24 laps for the Illinois 
trophy, consisted of four entrants. 
These were Gill Anderson, driving a 
Stutz; Hobbs, with a Rayfleld six; 
Neil Whalen, seated in a National and 
Merz at the steering wheel of a sec
ond Stutz. ^ 

The second flight consisted of si: 
entrants who went 152 and five-tenths 
miles or 18 laps in the contest for the 
Aurora trophy. The entrants for the 
Aurora were E. Pullen, Mercer, Hast
ings, Falker Trusset, Falker, M. Rob
erts Mason Special, 8'. Wishart, Mer
cer and Hughie Hughes, Mercer. 

The third {light racing for the Jencks 
,trophy ciUled the "baby" division 
by other drivers raced 96 miles or 
twelve laps. There "were but three 
starters in this third race. These 
were H. Endicott, Mason Special, F. 
W. Moe, Ford 1911 and W. G. Worth-
lngton with a Herreshoff "2." 

Fred J. Wagner, official starter, sent 
off Gill Anderson as the first starter 
in the 203 mile race at 11 o'clock. 
Then at thirty seconds intervals the 
other twelve cars in the three first day 
events were sent away. 

According to this arrangement the 
three races, while separate and dis
tinct contests were run off practically 
simultaneously. Unless Berious de
lays are encountered all of the races 
were to be finished before late after
noon. 

The first contestant in the Illinois 
trophy, Oill Anderson, driving a Stutz, 
was sent away by Starter Fred Wag
ner at 11 o'clock flat. The other 
twelve entrants in the three races 
were started after Anderson at inter
vals of thirty seconds. 

The HerreBoff "2" car in the Jencks 
trophy, driven by W. G. Wodingham, 
tore off a wheel at McLain's curve on 
the second lap and was announced out 
of the race. 

Racing at a sixty-nine mile an hour 
clip, Charles Merz, driving a Stutz 
car, led at the end of the first fifty 
miles in the Illinois trophy event. 

Ed Pullen, driving a Mercer, led the 
six Aurora trophy contestants at the 
end of the first fifty miles in that 
race. 

Harry Endicott with his Mason 
Special, led at the end of the first 
fifty miles in the Jencks trophy race. 

The Rayfleld car, driven by W. 
Hobbs In the Illinois trophy race, was 
put out of the contest by a broken 
crank shaft. 

STANDARD OIL MEN 
INDICTED IN TEXAS 

Restraint of Trade and Illegal Con
spiracy Charges Made in Texas 

Prosecution. 

Dallas, Tex., Aug. 30.—The federal 
grand jury of the northern district of 
Texas late today returned an indict
ment against several prominent oil 
men, as representatives of the Stand
ard Oil Co. The charges is restraint 
of trade and commerce and unlawful 
conspiracy and combination in viola
tion of anti-trust laws. 

The specific offense is alleged to 
have occurred June 29, 1912. 

The names of the following appear 
in the indictment: 

The Standard Oil Co., of New Jer-
sey. 

The Standard Oil Co., of New. York. 
The Magnolia Petroleum Co., of 

Texas. 
Calvin N. Paine of Titusville, Pa. 
John D. Archbold of New York. 
Henry C. Folger, Jr., of New Y ork 
John Selln of Galveston. 
A. C. Ebie of Dallas. 
E. R. Brown of Corsicana, Texas. 
W. S. Teagle of Plainsfleld, N. J, 

Killed on Way to Motor Races. 
Elgin, DIB., Aug. 30.—J. D. Ballinger 

an official of the Stromberg Motor Car 
Co., was killed today near Addison, I1L, 
while motoring from Chicago to Elgin 

jto attend the races. Ballinger's car 
| was overturned while being driven rap-
I idly. • ' . . •» 

STRICKEN AT 

W. J. Burke, Plumber, Suc
cumbs to Heart Trouble 
Just as He Was Packing 
at Conclusion of Work. 

William J. Burke dropped dead at 
the new academy of the Sisters of Hu
mility of Mary about 11:30 a. m. today, 
of heart failure. The deceased was in 
the employ of Wallace & Linnane of 
Des Moines, and had charge of the 
steam fitting of the new academy and 
convent. His home is said to be in 
Winterset where a brother and sister 
survive him. He was unmarried and 
apparently between 40 and 45 years of 
ago. 

Mother Liquori was present In the 
academy at the time of the death and 
lent her assistance when the man was 
stricken, but death was very sudden 
and he expired before any medical aid 
could be administered. He had prao-
tlcally completed his work and had 
just packed his tools preparatory to 
leaving the Job. He expected to leave 
for Des Moines on Burlington No. 9 
this afternoon to report to his firm. 
The attack came on when he was in 
the entrance of the academy wing, hav
ing just sent his plumbing parapher
nalia to the city and was about to fol
low. Mr. Burke was popular with the 
large force of men about the handsome 
new structure and had beea on the job 
for the Des Moines firm for some 
months past. He was known among 
his fellows and the workmen generally 
as "Billy" and his sudden death cast a 

.pall over the workmen when they real-
™lzed the suddenness of his departure. 

Mr. Burke had been associated with the 
firm of Wallace & Linnane for some 
time, being chief of the gang of steam 
fitters that had worked on numerous 
large contracts by the firm. Before 
coming to Ottumwa, he superintended 
th plumbing work in the large Sisters' 
academy In Clinton. Mr. Burke had 
not bedn in good health for some time 
past. He underwent an operation in 
Mercy hospital in Des Moines a short 
time before coming to Ottumwa to 
take charge of the steam fitting at the 
academy. His firm and relatives have 
been notified and nothing is known at 
this time as to the disposition of the 
remains. No inquest will be held as 
the statement of Dr. A. W. Slaugh, the 
coroner fixed the cause of death as 

.heart disease and he said that there 
would be no need for an inquest. 

EXPECT CARMEN TO 
REJECT CONTRACT 

Chicago, Aug. 30.—Rejection of the 
new three, year wage contract, grant
ing 1 cent an hour increase in pay, was 
generally regarded as the probable 
outcome of balloting which 10,000 Chi
cago street car men finished this 
morning. The count of the vote was 
not expected to be announced until 
tomorrow. In case the contract Is re
jected the issue in dispute will be 
arbitrated. 

SEIDEL ACCEPTS V 
THE NOMINATION 

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 30.—Emfl 
Seidel of Milwaugee, the nominee for 
vice president on the national ticket 
of the socialist democratic party, to
day publicly'accepted the nomination. 

There was no ceremony in connec
tion with Mr. Seldel's acceptance of 
the honor as the candidate was said 
to be somewhere in one of the New 
England states making campaign 
speeches for his party. 

MRS. H. H. "ROGERS 
DIES SUDDENLY 

New York, Aug. 30.—Mrs. Henry H. 
Rogers, wife of the late vice presi
dent o£ the Standard Oil Ob., died sud
denly today in a dining car in the 
Grand central station at the conclusion 
of a journey from Betton Woods. M. H. 
to her home here. . 

DELEGATES TO 
SELECT 19 MEN 

The republican delegates to the 
county convention selected at the June 
primary will (rather In the large court 
room of the Wapello county court 
couse tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock 
for the purpose of selecting nineteen 
delegates to attend the congressional 
convention which is to be held in the 
same place next Wednesday. The con
gressional convention Is to meet for 
the purpose of suggesting a sixth dis
trict republican for the nomination for 
congress to succeed Hon. X. E. Kendall. 
The congressional committee in turn 
will appoint the man suggested by the 
convention. 

County Chairman Adclbert Christy 
will open the meeting tomorrow after
noon. 

PROGRESSIVES TO 
NAME DELEGATES 

The progressive party convention to
morrow will be held in the small court 
room or one of the other rooms in the 
Wapello county court house in the 
afternoon, beginning at 2 p. m. D. H. 
HJmery, if his health will permit, will be 
chairman. If Mr. Emery is indisposed, 
C. G. Sparks will preside. F. G. Orelup 
will be secretary In the absence of W. 
F. Doelker, who leaves tonight for the 
east. 

J. H. Wyllie, of Slgourney, secretary 
of the progressive state central com
mittee, is visiting Ottumwa Bull Moos-
ers today. 

When asked if there would be a 
state progressive ticket nominated at 
the convention in Des Moines Septem/ 
ber 4, Mr. Wyllie said that as a member 
of the state central committee he did 
not desire to influence the delegates 
and would therefore ask not to be 
quoted. He said however, that there 
were several men iri the sixth district 
who would accent the nomination for 
congress. 

GIRL DIVER ASKS 
POLICE FOR AID 

Des Moines, Aug. 30.—Declaring 
that she was forced to continue her 
swimming act in a water circus until 
weak from exposure and unable to 
climb the ladder leading to the diving 
platform, Miss May Stanly of Chicago, 
appealed to the local police for aid. 

According to the grl's story, she was 
driven away penniless when she be
came too ill to make further exhibi
tions. After telling the story Miss 
Stanly fainted and was placed in the 
hospital where her condition is criti
cal. An investigation Is being made 
today and arrests may follow. 

Five Prussian Miners Kitted. , 
Gelzenktrcfcen, Prussia, Aug. 30.— 

Five ooal miners were killed and an
other dangerously injured by falling 
one of the shafts here this morning. 
The accident was caused by the col-

i lapee of a -wooden platform. 

HEAD OF WOOL 

President Wm. H. Wood is 
Charged With Conspiracy 
to Distribute Dynamite 
During Lawrence Strike. 

Boston, Mass., Aug. 30.—President 
H. Wood of the American Woolen Co., 
was arrested today on an indictment 
warrant charging him with conspiracy 
to distribute dynamite in Lawrence 
during the general strike there last 
winter. 

President Wood surrendered himselt 
to the authorities and was accompan
ied by counsel. 

Mr. Wood furnished cash bail, of 
15,000. It Is understood that he will 
be formally arraigned in the superior 
court next Tuesday. 

Mr. Wood is one of the best known 
textile men in the country and the 
American Woolen Co., which bore 
the brunt of the great Lawrence strike 
from January 12, until March 14, con
trols thirty-three manufacturing plants 
in New England and New York state. 
It has a capitalization of $75,000,000 
and employs 35,000 operatives when 
the machinery is in motion. About 15,-
000 persons are on the payroll of the 
company's mills in Lawrence. 

"I cannot conceive what information 
could have been presented to the junr 
which in any way connected me with 
the so-called dynamite plot," said Mr. 
Wood. "I certainly had no connection 
with it and this fact will be fully estab
lished at the proper time to the satis
faction of the public and even the dis
trict attorney. Beyond this I have 
nothing to say." . 

Dennis Collins of Cambridge, who 
was indicted yesterday and arrested 
on a charge of unlawfully having plac
ed dynamite In a railroad passenger 
train for transportation is in Jail in d* 
fault of $1,500 bail for a hearing next 
Tuesday. The name of a third man 
indicted has not been announced. , 

Strike Leaders Cfierged "Plant." 
The discovery of dynamite in a Syri

an lodging house, a cobbler's ^ shop 
and a cemetery in Lawrence last Jan
uary while the textile strike was at its 
height, caused a sensation. The strike 
leaders denied that they had any in
tention of using an explosive to further 
their plans and charged that the dyna
mite had been "planted" for thepur-
pose of discrediting the labor unions. 

Soon c forward John J. Breen, a 
Lawrence undertaker, was arrested on 
a charge of having unlawfully placed 
the dynamite in the places where it 
was found. Breen was found guilty 
and fined $500. No further court £ 
tlon was taken in the case until the 
Suffolk county proceedings were start
ed this week. 

TOWN THREATENED 
BY MOUNTAIN SLIDE 

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 3°.—Advices re
ceived by government officials tell or 
another landslide at Franit. Alta 
where a few years ago part of Turtld 
mountain, wlilch rises above the town, 
slid down and killed a hundred per 
sons. No details of the latest slide 
are yet at hand, but It is stated that 
the people are preparing to leave the 
town. A commission appointed a year 
ago to report on conditions at Turtle 
mountain found that there was im
minent danger of another great land
slide that might destroy the town. 

FORTUNES MADE IN 
SCOTT CO. ONIONS 

Davenport, Aug. 30.—Scott county 
raised this year the largest crop of 
onions ever recorded in the history of 
the county. The total was 330,000 
bushels from only 300 acres an 
of 1100 bushels per acre. The average 
prlw paid in the field was 40 cent*, 
making the return from e^ a^® f 
or a total to the onion raisers of $183,-
000 The expense of working an acre 
is about $70, which would leave a net 
profit to the farmer of $370 an acre. 
The famous red onion district of Scot 
county is confined to a narrow strip of 
land horde ring"-the Mississippi river 
in Pleasant Valley township. 

SEES ENGLAND AND _ 
GERMANY AT WAR 

„.|?T A. M. Aikens, Canadian member 
of parliament from Brandon, Manitoba, 
who has just returned here from a con-
Sental trtP In an interview here today. 

"The overt blow has not yet been 
struck" he continued, "but when it is, 
all may be over in three months or 
three days. When Canada understands 
this I believe the dominion's hearty 
help will be forthcoming." 

MISS PAINTER IS 
STILL TITLE HOLDER 

Chicago, Aug. 30.—Miss Caroline 
Painter of Midlothian retained her 
title of champion of the Western Wom
en's Qolf association by defeating Miss 
Ruth Chishoim of Cleveland, one up. 
in the final match at Hinsdale Golf 
club. A single overshot putt on the 
18th green ruined the Ohioan's chance 
to win the championship. A gallery of 
more tlkn 300 persons wfetched'. , the 

. . . .  

Wakes as He Hangs 
at Window Ledge; 
Badly Hurt By Fall 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
* • 
* Chicago, Aug. 30.—When * 

Walter Richter, 35 years old, * 
awoke this morning, he found • 
himself clinging with both * 
hands from the outer ledge of a • 
third story window of a small • 
hotel in Washington street. * 
near the city hall. Richter • 
shouted for aid, but before * 
passersby could enter, the ho-
tel and B«ize him, he became • 

'exhausted and fell, receiving in- • 
juriej^yhich were said to be fa- 4 

Somnambjiilation was the ex- • 
• planation given of the victim's • 
plight. • 

Richter, the hotel proprietor • 
sold, was a' sculptor and a * 
younger son of wealthy Berlin • 
parents. He came to Chicago a • 
few days ago from Burlington, • 
Iowa. The police found Btretch- • 
ed out on the window ledge • 
from which Richter fell, a • 
Dachshund which was Richterts • 
sole companion. The dog was * 
taken care of by policemen. • 

• 
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ROOSEVELT STILL 
STUMPING VERMONT 

Assures One Audience That He Has 
Torn Away From Old Parties and 

Has Brand New Party. 

Stalbans, Vt., Aug. 30—Col. Roose
velt was within a few miles of the 
Canadian border when he started on 
his second day's stumping tour of 
Vermont today. He turned south, 
however, from the meeting here with 
the big fair at Morrisville, a smaller, 
gathering at Barton and evening meet
ing at St. Johnsbury, as the other 
speaking points on the day's journey. 

Not the Republican Party. 
Col. Roosevelt made his first speech 

today to a crowd in the public square 
here. Col. Roosevelt continued his at
tack on John D. Archbold of the 
Standard 111 Co.. and Senator Pen
rose. As he was seeking a man in the 
crowd called out: "Is it the progres
sive republican party?" 

Col. Roosevelt shouted: "No, sir, It 
is a braqd new party. When Lincoln 
left the whig# there-were sotoe-bigots 
who would not vote for him. Just as 
there are now some bigots who will 
not stand for UB." 

Government Aid to Farmer. 
In his speech at Bennington, Colonel 

Roosevelt declared that only govern
ment aid to the farmer can reduce the 
high cost of living. He said: 

"Both of the old parties have con
fined themselves to thrashing over 
again the old straw. There is not one 
particle of hope for social or economic 
reform contained in the triumph of 
either the democratic or republican 
parties. Tach is boss-ridden and pri
vilege-controlled. Neither dares to 
face the real issue of today. Each pro
poses sham remedies and tries to dis
tract the attention of the people from 
their real needs by the empty sound 
and fury with which they quarrel over 
blase Issues. 

"The two old parties have utterly 
lost touch with the facts of modern 
economic life, and they derve no other 
purpose than that of screens, each for 
its own sinister alliance of crooked 
politicians and crooked financiers who 
rule and pillage with Impunity. 

"No man has a right to call himself 
a progressive at all If he is support
ing either of the old parties, whether 
In the nation or in the several states. 

"I make an especial appeal to the 
farmers of Vermont. Our platform 
alone of the three platforms shows an 
intelligent porpose to deal fundament
ally with the causes that are at work 
to harm American agriculture and to 
diminish the full value of life in the 
open country. 

STEPHENSON SEIZED 
WITH HEART ATTACK 

Wisconsin Senator Attacked In Michi
gan Woods; Speolal Train of 

Physicians Hurried to Aid. 

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 30.—X speo
lal from Marinette, Wis., says that 
the condition of United States Sena
tor Isaac Stephenson who was strick
en with heart failure yesterday while 
on a fishing trip near Bscanaba, is un
changed. A corps of physicians was 
dispatched on a special train to Sen
ator Stephenson's aid. 

Senator Stephenson at the time of 
his seizure, was on a fishing trip down 
the Escanaba river in a flat boat, an 
annual exercusion on which he takes 
political or business frienda. This 
year among the guests was former 
Governor George E. Peck, of Wiscon
sin, and a dozen less well known men. 
The country is rough in the extreme. 
The land was once covered with pine, 
and since the pine was cut thare has 
grown up a thick underbrush, untra-
versed by roads, a country so rough 
that the messengers sent to take out 
word of Stephenson's illness were 
forced to wa)k the entire fifteen mllee 
to Watson, the nearest point on the 
railroad. 

Relatives Get Reassuring Nswrs. 
Marinette, Wis., Aug. 30.—Senator 

Isaac Stepehnson is all right and will 
continue his fishing trip down the 
Escanaba river. 

This was the substance of a report 
received by his relatives here this aft
ernoon. The report came from Watson, 
on % the Escanaba river, the nearest 
point. 

The senator hatf an attack of indi
gestion and it was thought best to 
send for a physician bat he recovered 
In a short time. 

COL CARPENTER 

Father of Ottumwans, and 
Builder of Railroads and 
Other Utilities, and War 
Veteran, Answers Call. 

L?U 

THREE DAUGHTERS ' 
AT HIS BEDSIDE 

Continued on Pace t l/*"' ' 

1 "A 

Brief Illness in Canadian 
Hospital Terminated 'in 
Death Yesterday of Well 
Known Ottumwan. 

. .  • —  
Col. Seymour David Carpenter, 

father of Mrs. A. G. Harrow, Mrs. W* 
D. Elliott and Mrs. Catherine Taylor,, 
died yesterday morning at 11:30 
o'clock in Royal Victoria hospital in 
Montreal, Can., where he had been 
under treatment for Brlght'r disease 
since Monday. At his bedside when 
death came were his three daughters, 
and Mrs. Carpenter. The body will 
arrive in Ottumwa Sunday morning 
on Burlington No. 3. The funeral ar» 
rangements will be announced later. 

The death of Mr. Carpenter closes 
the career of a pioneer lowan, a build
er of railroads and public utilities, and 
a warrior who was twice honored 
with commissions from Presidentf 
Abraham Lincoln and Andrew John* 
son. He had lived in Ottumwa from 
1866 to 1881, and in those early days 
of this community, he was one of the 
foremost men of the city. He waa 
active in building the Burlington and 
Missouri river railroad from this city 
to the western terminal and the St. 
lx)uis and Cedlar Rapids railroad f/ani 
the south line of this city. Later Ml 
attention was /directed to the ibulldin j 
of gas and watrir plants, being Identi
fied with the construction and man* 
agement of the plants in Marshall* 
town, la., Streator, 111., and Appletott, 
Wis. Mr. Carpenter responded to tfed 
call of his country when the rebellion 
broke out by taking an active part in 
raising the first company t Linn 
county, where he resided at tue time, 
and in the service he served first af 
surgeon and later as medical dlrector« 
When mustered out, for faithful and 
meritorious service he was givetl the 
qommisBion of lieutenant colonel. 

Came to Iowa in 1849. 
Seymour David Carpenter was a d&v 

scendant of a Swiss family, which 
emigrated from the canton of Bern* 
in 1706, and settled in Lancaster coun> 
ty, Penn. A part of the family, in* 
eluding the grandfather left Pennsyl> 
vanla and settled In and named Lan
caster, Ohio, in 1802. The decedent 
was born near that place April 20, 
1826. He was educated at Granvilla 
college, Ohio, and when nineteen 
years of age, he went as a teacher to> 
Holly Springs, Miss. Returning in 
1847 to Lancaster he commenced the 
study of medicine in the office of two 
well known physicians, and In 1849 he 
was graduated as a doctor of medicine 
from the University of Permsylvapla* • 
During that same year he removed to 
Cedar Rapids, then a town of 200 in
habitants. He practiced for five years 
and in 1854 engaged in real estate 
transactions. He was married to Miss 
Sarah Weare in 1860, and in 1858 with 
John Weare and Henry Stubbs, he 
opened a banking business, which coa> 
tinued until the establishment of the 
First National bank of Cedar Rapids. 

Notable Civil War Record. 
When the rebellion broke out, Mr. 

Carpenter took an active part In raia» 
lng the first company enlisted in Linn 
county, and by order of Governor^ 
Kirk wood he clothed, subsisted and 
transported it to Keokuk where the 
first regiment was organized. In 1861 
Mr. Carpenter received the appoint 
ment of assistant surgeon in the army 
and joined the United States forces 
on the Potomac. From there he was 
ordered to Benton barracks, St. Louis* 
and in a few weeks to Fayetteville, 
Ark., where he had charge of th« 
general hospital. While there .Pa* 
yetteville was attacked by the enemy 
and with 300 patients and nurses feU 
into the hands of the confederates. 

Mr. Carpenter was taken out of the 
rebel lines under a flag of truce ahd 
ordered for duty at Memphis,. where 
after a few months of hospital serv
ice he was made medical director of 
the district of the border with head" 
quarters at Kansas City. Later ho 
was made medical director of the im> 
portant district of St. Louis. Ho 
again fell into the enemy's hands at 
Pilot Knob, but was released under a 
flag of truce. He was mustered out of 
the service in July, 1865, and for faith.* 
ful and meritorious service rendered, 
the commission of lieutenant colonel 
was conferred upon him. -> v 

Came to Ottumwa in 1866. 
Col. Carpenter removed to Ottumwa , 

in 1866, and for several years aftei* 
ward he was active in building the BL 
and M. R. road from this city to th* 
Missouri river, and the St. L. and (X 
R. route from the south line of the 
state to Ottumwa. The balance of his 
residence in the state, up to 1881, was 
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